( I 7). The carbon nanotubes are then grown (5), alignment (6-8), electron emission propertics (9-I I), nanodevices (If 13), theoretical predictions (I4), and potential applications (14). Alignment of the carbon nanohibes is particularly important to enable both fiindanicntnl studies and applications, such as iiiicroclcctmiiics. 'I'licrc WIIS littlc siicccss iri obtaining nligiimcnt of carbon nnnotubcs on large areas until tlie report on the growth of nligncd carbon nnnotubcs on nicsoporous silicil cnnliiining iroii nanopiirticlcs via tlicriiinl dcconiposilion of acctyicne gas in nilrogcii gas at tcmpcraturcs above 700°C (7). Howcvcr, this high growth temperature makes this nictliod unsuitable for the fabrication of carbon nanotubcs on glass, because thc strain point of tlic bcst display glass is 666°C (15).
Recently, we liave successfblly grown large-scale wcll-aligned carbon nanotubes on nickcl foils at tciiipcrntiires bclow 700°C (16). klcrc wc rcport the growth of largescale well-aligncd carbon nanotube arrays on glass at tcmpcraturcs below 666°C. These lowcr tctiipcmturc growth conditions arc suitnbic for clcctron cniission applications, such iis cold-catliodc flat pancl displays, wliicli rccliiirc cmtwii iiiiiiatubc ciiiittcw yIowii percold-cntliodc flnt liniicl displnys illid vnciiiiiii 2 F. Ren along the peeled edge (Fig. 1B) . Misalignment of the carbon nanotubes on the peeled edge is a result of the peeling operation. From  Fig. 1B . it was estimated that the nanotubes were about 100 nm in diameter and 20 y n in length. Given tlie growth time of 10 niin, the growth rate was calculated to be 120 pm/ hour, which is about five times faster than tlie value reported in (7). When the sequence of gas introduction was reversed (that is, when Fig. 2C shows the as-sputtered smooth nickel surface.
It is clcarly sliowii that both Nli3 and N, plasiiia etcliiiig roiighcii tlic nickcl surhcc, 1)iit tlic iougliiriy of tlic iiickcl siirliicc is 1 1 0 1 rcsponsiblc for tlic nucleation and growth of carbon nanotubes. In order to examine the effect of the thickness of nickel layer on the growth of carbon nanotubes, C,H, and NH, were introduced at tlie same time in the second experiment p abie l). Undcr these growth conditions, no nlnsmn rtchino nrriirrrd and flip nirCpl laver remained 40 nm thick. The diameters of tlie carbon nanotubes (Fig. 3A) were much larger than those shown in Fig. IB. From Fig. 3B , we estimate that the outside diameters of the carbon nanotubes ranged from 180 to 350 nrn and that most of tlie carbon nanotubes were about 250 nm in diameter. This experiment clearly shows that nickel thickness plays a very important role in deterniining the diameters of the carbon nanotubes. The catalytic rolc of iiickcl is also clcrirly sliowii by tlic Fig. 3. (A) SEM micrograph of carbon nanotubes grown as in Table 1 . The diameters are clearly larger than those shown in Fig. IB. (B)  Enlarged view of (A) showing the diameters and their distributions. A site density of about IO7 tubeslmm' was estimated. The nickel cap of one nanotube located at the left is missing, as indicated by the arrow. Because the nickel cap is absent, the tube is transparent and the nanotiihn hnhinA it i c virihlta thrntinh thn w = l l nickel cap on the tip of each nanotube (Fig.  3B) . One carbon nanotube, indicated by an arrow in Fig. 30 . did not have a nickel cap. We conclude that the carbon nanotubes were empty and had very thin walls, because another carbon nanotube is visible behind the capless one through its wall. These large carbon nanotubes may be usehl for applications such as storage of H, and other gases (18).
Thcsc experiments sliow that tlic tliinncr the nickel layer, the thinner tlie nanotubes. To examine hrther the effect of nickel layer thickness on carbon nanotube growth, anotlier pair of experiments was started with a nickel layer of only 15 nm (Table I) . In one experiment, we again uscd plasma ctcliiiig to reduce tlie nickel thickness by introducing NH, first and introducing C,H, 20 niin later.
SEM micrographs of carbon nanotubes
grown under tlie conditions listed in Table 1 (Fig. 4, A and B) show clearly that tlie diameters of tlie nanotubes are dependent on tlie nickel layer thickness. Tlie typical diameter in Fig. 4A is only about 65 nm, as compared to 240 nm in Fig. 3B . In addition, the alignment in Fig. 4A is not as good as in Fig. 3 8 . A comparison of Figs. 4A and 4B denionstrates that 20 min of plasma etcliing reduced the thickness of nickel layer, which in turn %E Fig. 4. (A) SEM micrograph showing that thinner carbon nanotubes were growii 011 tiiiiiiier (15-nm) nickel-coated glass. The alignment is not as good as that in Fig. 38 . Growth conditions for this sample are listed in We used high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) to determine the interior and wall structures of the carbon nanotubes (19). Figure SA shows a crosssection view of a typical thinner carbon nanotube. The outside diameter of this carbon nanotube is nearly 30 nm. It clearly shows that the nanotube is a multiwalled centrally hollow tube. not solid fiber. The fringes on each side of the tube represent individual cylindrical graphitic layers. This particular carbon nanotube is a structure with approximately 15 walls of graphitized carbon. Both the angular bend in the structure and the appearance of carbon walls running across the diameter of the nanotube demonstrate structural defects suggestive of twisting of the nanotube structure. The lack of fringes inside the tube, as well as the lighter contrast as compared to the nanotube walls, indicate that the core of the structure is hollow. Fig. 513 . This is a plan view I IR'TEM imiigc of 41 siiiglc carboti nnnotubc structure (19). Here we can more clearly see the hollow nature of the nanotube, again represented by the lighter contrast of the inner core. The disorder seen in the wall fringes circumventing the hollow center is most likely causcd by tlie twistlike dcfects tlirougliout the carbon nanotube length, as shown in Fig.  SA . Tlicsc HRTEM iiiiagcs dcfinitcly show that the structures reported in this paper are hollow multiwalled carbon nanotubes with defects existing along the tube. The defects of bending and twisting of the thin carbon nanotubes shown in Fig. 5 , A and U, are consistent with tlie SEM observation shown in Fig. 4B .
The growth incchanism of aligned carbon nanotubes is ascribed in the literature to constraint of the pores in either mesoporous silica (7) or laser-etclicd tracks (8). However, in our experiments the alignment of the carbon nanotubcs cannot be dtic t o pores (7) or etclicd tracks (8) because tlicre are no pores (7) or etched tracks (8) in our glass substrates, but is rather due to a nanotube nucleation process catalyzed by ammonia and nickel. In tlie presence of ammonia, each nickel cap efficicntly catalyzes the contiiiuous synthesis of carbon nanotubes. As the nanotubcs grow, the nickel cap remains on the tip of each. Tlic alignment and thickness of tlic carbon nanotubcs m y he dctcrniincd by the orientation and sizc, rcspcctivcly, of the initial catalytic centers. With this method, we can envision tlie synthesis of large panels of well-aligncd carbon nanotubcs for use in many applications.
